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IPs igMJ
Pound Party '

A novel ntertalnment will be given at
Frownell Hall Saturday by th students In
the prei aratory department. Kah year

t the holiday sea-- th students plan
something f'T charity. Last year each
contributed a small amount of monfy to
be glen to the oor. This year there will
b a rhrlnmas tree entertainment and
tea will be served to all of the pupila of
the school, but each of the puplla of the
Preparatory departmint will bring a
pound of anything she chooses. Thess
contributions Inter wiii be ghen to some
charitable organisation or distributed
directly to those In need aa Christmas
gifts.

School will close Merrmbfr II for the
holidays and alart January 4

Musical Event
One of tl.e Interesting- - social events of

the season was the muslcale given by Mrs.
Timothy Joseph Mahoney In her home on
South Thirty-sevent- h street at 3 o'clock
tbls afternoon. The rooms were effec-
tively decorated, potnsrtta. Christmas
Bren and ferns being used In the library
where the artists gave the program. The
dining room and reception hell wer bright-
ened with pink carnations and narcissus.

An unusually Interesting program was
given by Mr. Anton Stechele, violinist
from IJncoln and recently of Munich, and
Mr. Aden Knyeart. tenor, also l oin Lin-
coln. Mr. Jean Dufflald, at the piano, wu
an excellent representative of Omaha's
musical ability.

Those present were:
Meadamee Meodamee

J. J. McMullea, Brown,
Frances (ialnes, W. J. Humui,
C. A. Hull. C. J. Smyth.
Herbert Rogers, tieorge Harker,
Pari on. Charles Martin.
Millard, Frank Martin,
Harold Clifford. II P. Whltmore,
Arthur Keellne, Ptewart.

. W. Hamilton, Moorhend,
K. M. Morsman, Jr. Harry Nott.
O. H. Flckena. Lee MrHhans.
D. M. Vlnaonhaler. J. H.- Butler.
Lumer. Oeorge SkjUlr.
Lemuel Katx, Conner,
F. H. Hochstetler, Foster, .
George Prins. W. J. Foye.
James Pax ion. Mosher Colpetier,
W. F. Allen. H. V. Btirkley,
Oeorge Hammer, Carl Babcock,
W. 8. Pnppleton, AVhlt.
Charles Kqulre, Caldwell,
P. C. Morarty. William Coad,
J. M. Baldwin, W. V. Morse,
John Madden, Harry Cuininings,
Arthur Remington. Philip Podge.
George I'almer, W. H. Ourley,
Charles Knstin, T. F. Kennedy.
Bertha Offutt. J. F. ft. Kennedy,
Charles Oreen, Felix McShane,
Henry Wyman, T. J. Rogera.
C. F. McGrew, Ben Colton.
E. W. Nash. J. W. Thomaa.
W. I). Banckar, F. P. Klrkendall,
J. W. Wattle. C. M. Wllhelm.
C. B. Yost, O. C. Redlck,
K. Q. McOllton, F. S. Cowglll,
Ben Gallagher, George Thummell,
John C. Cowln, C. V.. Allison.
F. A. Brogan, C)ement Chase,
Klnsler. R. C. Howe.
Arthur Rogers, J. R. McDonald.
O. T. Eastman, J. A. Wakefield,
R. O. Welch, . Brandeia.
H. G. Smith. A. 'J. Beaton,
J. A. McShane, Clarke Colt.
Samuel Burns, Jr.J J. W. GannettHarry Tukey, R. K. Hart.
Raymond Welch, W. H. MeHugh.
W. H. Clarke, Georae A. Joalyn.
E. 8. West brook. Patterson,
M. C. Petera. H. H. Baldrlge.
George Mclntyr, A, O. Beeson,
William Redlck, H. 8. Anxlln.
John Redlck. Frank Colpetaer,
J. EL Baum, Harry Wllklns,
J. R. Weller. C. T. Kountae.
Frank Hamilton. J. M. Dougherty,
H. C. Smith. J. 8. B:ady,
W. D. Hosford, Mchhane,
Jerome Mage. Thomas Swohe.

Misses Misses
rilrabcth Pickens, Von Manafelde.
Mary Munchhoff. Katherln Moorhead,
Sorenson. Chamberlain.
Hilda Hammer. Helen Forbes,
Genlvleve Baldwin, Marie Crounse,
Carpenter, Marie McShane,
Alice Carey McGrew, Ralbach.
Frances Nash. Kdlth Lock.Claire H. Woodard, Conklln,
Mae Hamilton. Rogers,
F.ugenle Whltmora. Estelle Brown,
Hortense Clark. Edith Thoma.
Bess Baum,

Pleasures Past
Mr. Ales Flck, who la entertaining at a

aeries of lunches this week at her home,
gave the second today. Bridge followed
the luncheon. Those present war:

Mesadmes
T. Keller. A. T. Smith.
J. I. Weaver. Alln Johnaon,
Ralph Hayward, Herbert Howell,
K. D. Branch. Ftta Halght.
J. H. 8harj N. L. Guokert.
W. U Yeiter. Alex Flck,
Mtsa Mae Weaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Straits, lStl WIN
Uam afreet, entertained at whist last even-
ing. Luncheon waa terved at 10; JO o'clock.
Those present were:

Messrs. and Mesdames
Clay Vennon. Charles W agner,
Fred Swanaon, G. F. Weingard,
A. King. Ed Btrelts.
Olla.

Mesdames
Owens, North Platte Kast man.
U Morgan, Mr. J. Wilson.

Mrs. Robert F. Kloke and daughter, Mrs.
Ixtuls 8. Clark, who entertained at a series
of large bridge parties this week, gave th
third of thee thla afternoon, when the
room were decorated with chrysanthe-
mums, and seven tables of players were
present.

A bridge party waa given thla afternoon
by Mrs. Harvey Jackson at her home lit
compliment to Mrs, E. Q. Jackson of Gsh-kos- h.

Wis. The guests included:
Meadam ea

Y. L. Adams. J. B. Klauaner,
C. FI. Goodman. J. P. Cooke.
George Atkins, Key Morse
Joseph I'olrar, George Greenough,
W. H. Butts. V. N. Iorard,
W. F. Norman, R. V. Cole.
E. A. Hatfield, M. Murray,
E. H. Wilkinson. 'iank Gould.
A. G. Eggers. L. F. Atkins,
K. G. Jackson,

Misa Marie Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jordan entertained
t dinner Wednesday evening for Mra. J.

J. IMckey, sister of Mr. Jordan. Those
present were:

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Scohle.
Mr. and Mra. Victor White
Mr. and Mra. A. J. Ixve.
Mr. and Mia White.
Mra. 1'lckey.
A dinner was given Wednesday evening

kv Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Redman at 1.'4
Corby atreet In honor of Mr. and Mra. An-
drew Anderson of St. Ixuls, who are th
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Haskell.
Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. H J Haskell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Haskell.
Mr. and Mra Andrew Anderson.
Mr. and Mi. Joseph Redman.
Miss Hasel Haakeil.
Jack Haskell, Jr.
Mr. and Mia. Frank Tunny entertained

at a beautifully apiolnted dinner party at
their horn in compliment to Mrs. B. F.
Reynolds and for Mr. J. M. Gilfftth. Pink
roses decorated the rooms and eight guests
were present.

Mrs. George B. Eddy entertained th
members of the P. E. G. society thla after-
noon at her home. The time was spent
making Christmas gifts for the old people
living at the county hospital

For the Future
Mrs. Ben Gnllagher will Je hosfess Sat-- j

urday at a luncheon at hr home.
Miss Marlon TMer will he the hoftess foi

the Amateur Bridge club Friday of next
week.

Invitations were Issued yesterday after-
noon by Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Daupherty for
a large evening reception to be given
Wednesday, Dtcember t. at their attrac-
tive new home on Pouth Thirty-nint- h

street.

Personal Gossip
Miss Pegsy Pol leys cf St. Paul. Minn .

who Is the guest of Ml? Amy Ollmore,
will leave today for her home.

Mrs. W. II. Wheeler, who has been
ependlng the last few weeks at Battle
Creek, Mich., la expected the latter part
of this week.

Miss Violet Carl, who baa been attending
school In New York this winter, will reach
home today to spend the holidays with Mr
and Mrs. George A. Joslyn.

Mrs J. Krle Kirk of Trumbull, Neb.. Is
the gue.t of her parent Mr. and Mr
W. H. Jones. Mr. Kirk will arrive next
week to spend the lioliilayt here.

Mr. John L. Woodworth. who attend
the University of Michigan, and Miss Alice
Woodworth, who Is at Smith collece, will
return home lo spend the holidays wlh
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wood-wort-

Woman's Work.
Activities of Various Organised

odiee Aloajr the XVlne of Un-

dertaking of Cancers to Women.

Teacher and parent discussed the problem
of th cost of graduation from the high
school and discussed It thoroughly at th
meeting of the Household Economic de-
partment of the Woman' club yesterday
afternoon. As a result of the discussion,
ths department will with the
teachers to arrange for a mass meeting
of parents, both fathers and mothers, and
teachers, to be held at the Omaha High
school some time sfter the holidays.
Furthermore the department pledges

through Its leader, Mrs. F. J. Burnett,
to work for the Introduction of a four
years' course in domestic science in th
high school currlculun. The discussion of
th high school expense, and more ex-

plicitly graduation expenses, was at ths
pedal request of some of the mothers 'of

high school pupils. It was considered
from all points of view, that of the high
school girl Included) for there was present
a group of high school girls. Domestic
science entered the discussion as a possi-
ble though not Immediate answer. It was
Introduced by Mlis Neva Turner, teacher
of domestic science at the high school. In
her talk Miss Turner emphasised the Im-
portance of definlteness In planning and
urged that a possible way to check ex-
pense was to keep definite account of what
la spent. The Americana, ahe thought,
neglected thla important faotor In suc-
cessful living.

"The American Is possibly the shrewdest
figure on the world's stage. In his business.
He I also a most unselfish 'man. The
family needs more money to meet ex-
penses; he earns more money. He exhibits
a tremendous energy In earning, but Is
too often stupid In his spending. I know
there I a tendency to say that the wife
Is responsible for the extravagance In
spending; that the man earns, the woman
spends. This may be true, Is, we'll say.
But if the man devoted even a part of the
attention he gives to earning to It spend-
ing extravagance would not prevail as It
does now. If he said deflntely, 'out down
this expense, or that,' It would be cut
down."

In her talk Miss Turner called attention
to, the lack of skilled workmen.

"At first when there 'was an Influx of
trained foreign workmen we did not feel
the lack of training In this country. The
newcomers did the work for us. But
now that these foreigners' children are be-
ing educated In our schools In our ways
and growing up, we fiad that we've not
been fitting them to expert workmanship.
We are not training the hands, we are not
giving them the skilled finger of people
who know definitely and exactly how to
do things."

Nathan Bernstein and Mlas Josle Mo-Hu-

of the Omaha High school faculty
presented the problem aa the teachers ses
It. The first linked It with America's prob-
lem of maintaining Its democracy In spirit.
The other finding it a problem simply
solved by the parent, and their training
of the child to esteem the person more
than the clothes.

And ths club women considered th prob-
lem from the parents' viewpoint, deciding
that It Is a problem.

The proposition of Inviting 100 men to be-
come associate members of the Omaha
Fine Arts society la being considered by
that organ laatlorv' definite action ha not
yet been taken 'by the club, though, the
proposition was favorably discussed at the
meeting of the society yesterday morning
and placed In the handa of a committee
for thorough consideration.

The proposition la to permit 100 men to
become associate members of the organisa-
tion. The fee for this membership would
be fS and the funda of the society would
be thereby tnrreased so that'll might b
possible to Institute a yearly art exhibit,
or art loan. The society would be able!
that Is. to bring to Omaha for exhibition
paintings from the larger art centere.

The active membership of the organisa-
tion now Includes 125 of Omaha's prominent
Women.

Mrs. Lowris Chllds Is th president

Th beginners' claas of the Esperanto will
meet at th library Saturday afternoon at
J JO o'clock. Thla rlafs Is free and all In-

terested In the language are welcome.

Th American Woman's leagu had a
pleasant aocial meeting at th horns of
Mra W. B. Howard Thursday evening.
Ths program of music and readings waa
contributed by Mr. and Mrs. J. M. KturJe-van- t.

and Master Robert Carson, vocalists;
Mrs. Ue'org Allen and Mlstes Howard,
pianists: Mrs. Jeannetts Whits and Mias
Uracs Conklln, readings.

Claasea of th Young Women s Christian
association, all of whloh have olostd for
th hollda..-- , win resume work Januaryt Com rary to previous customs this re-
sumption will be In continuance ef th
fall term's work snd the spring terra will
begin February (.

fveral of the Vaung Women's Christian
association secretaries hav already left
for th holiday vacatlona. Mia Florence
Alden. physical director, has gun to

Ways to Serve Oysters

a I not be a pasty mass. Io
noi ui iuii 'i
crumbing them nor too
much liquid. Butter over

rach layer and a few tableapoonful
of cream poured In at the last are
enough.

The shallow earthenware dish that
holds not more than two layers of
oysters make a better scallop than
the deep, pudding dish.
If more than one panful I needed
there can be a second plateful In the
oven ready to be slipped Into the
silver rim.

Individual scallop dishes, or four
or five larger oyster shells filled with
oysters and covered with bread
crumbs and butter, are preferred by
many.

When one hag been made a present
of a barrel or keg of oysters do not
omit the opportunity to give an oyster
roast. Invite guest that you know
well; also make sure they eat oysters.

Make almost the entire gupper of
the bivalve. Grapefruit or bullion can
be served first. Have oysters roasted
in kitchen and brought In when the
shells have opened.

Before each plate have melted but-
ter, an .oyster fork, salt and pepper,
and an oyster knife for opening the
shells.

As more oyster can be eatpn
roasted than any other way. allow a
liberal proportion for each guest.
Have on the table tabasco, horse-
radish and lemon, though the ma-
jority like drawn butter better than
any other dressing.

Serve with the oysters ' plenty of
thin buttered bresd. pepperslaw, small
Parker house rolls, and French fried
or Saratoga potatoes. Coffee can be
served with the supper or later.

Have a light salad, endive or crisp
lettuce with cheese breads. The des-
sert after so filling a meal should
not be rich. Ginger or mint ice In
sherbet glasses Is refreshing.

Do not make the mlatake of serv

Bre'r Rabbit Reaches Market
and is Heartily Welcomed

aadajr Dinner Hns,
Celery Soup.

Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding.
Brown Potatoes. (ren Beans,

lettuce Pala1.
Chocolate Custard.

Coffee.

Habblt are plentiful In the market, and
also much In demand by the trade. U Is
a bit Ironical that these dainty vegetarians
should hang their heels from the hooks
In the market place where are kept the
other viands demanded by the carnivorous
public. Anyway the rabbits are here and
sell at 30 cents apiece, dressed. The whole-
sale price Is 1.25 a doien for the dressed
and II for th others.

Butter and eggs remain about the same
In price and are expected to do so until
after Christmas anyway. Therefore you
iray estimate butter for the dinner and
Its preparation at SO or 32 cents for coun-
try butter and S3 for creamery. Eggs are
35 and 0t cents per dozen.

The small roast pig for the family
which Insists upon this delicacy as part
of th big feast will be ordered by your
dealer upon your request and will be ap-
proximately 14 In price.

In addition to the cheeses known as
part of the usual feast, there Is the Im-
ported French Petit Brie at GO cents a
pound; Imported Swiss at 36 cents a
pound; Vermont sage at 2S cents a pound;
Stilton, an English cheese which re-
sembles Roquefort, at 65 cents a pound.

Fruit Is of splendid quality and both dec-
orative and fin In flavor. Most of the

Springfield, Mass.; Miss Thaodat Wilson,
religious work secretary; Miss Margaret
Coffin, domestic science secretary; Mlaa
Gertrude Sly, domestic arts secretary, left
last weak to visit In their home. Miss
Flora 8. Keeney will leav this week to
spend Christmas at Flint, Mich. All of
the secretaries will return ,ln time to be
present at th New Tear's reception, which
th directors plan for Monday, January 1

Overheated Furnace
Starts Fire in Night

Lodger in Dodge Street Apartment
TT thuubo m injured m uiort

to Escape Fire.

Fire caused by an overheated furnace In
the hallway of some brick flats at 1811
Iodge street at t o'clock this morning did
damage of about 00. and gave th room-
ers a bad scar. Mra. W. N. Patterson,
who fled out of ths window onto ths ver-
anda roof, broks her ankle In climbing
back In after the fire was under control of
th fire companies called In. N. J. Murphy,
a foreman on the new court house con-
struction work, scorched his face badly In
trying to descend ths stairway from his
upstslrs room.

Frightened by th cry of fire th roomers
threw open th doors and created a draft
which swept th bias through the hall-
ways. Clad In th raiment of th moment,
they fled out upon th veranda roof. Soma
managed to get out Into the street, and
on man bv th name of Has ward slid
down a water pipe to safety.

I'pon the arrival of the fir companies,
th bias was quickly put under control
and ths half-cla- d pcopl walked shiver-
ing back into the house.

1'oilce Surgeons litshop and Harris were
calUd In and attended to th two Injured
people.

On ' man called in from beMnd th
nous with a very urgent demand for his
roommates to bring him some clothes so
that h could get back In.

Mrs. Oil! Woodard conducts th room-
ing house.

Its n II at Onlda, S. !.. Close.
PIKFtKK. Dec. 15. The First Stat bank

of Onlda. th oldt bank In Sully county,
lias closed Its door and Is In th hands of
th publio examiner, who will conduct an
investigation. Th failure la attributed to
varlcjs causes, but It la generally believed
that th bank will pay depositors In full,
although it may take some time to res II is
on the assets. The officers are: President,
K. U. Dunlap: vie president. J. II.

cashier. M. I French.

Ths Key I the Situation Bo Want Ada

ing large oysters raw at a woman's
luncheon. Most women prefer blue
point or cherry stone.

Raw oysters sre more palatable on
their own shell than on .handsome
oyster plates. They must be thor-
oughly chilled, and preferably should
rest on a bed of shaved Ice.

The lniuon with raw oysters should
be cut fh quarters In the rind. Or in
the center 'of the shell circle have
half a lemon with the center partially
filled with horseradish.

It Is more fashionable now to serve
oyster cocktail In the shell with a
small slender glass of the satire In
the center of each plate.

Fried oysters for home use are
more dellcste when done In bread
crumbs than In cracker dust. They
should only be dipped once In the
egg and crumb, otherwise they are
too stiff and crusty. Butter Is a bet-
ter frying medium than deep fat.

For creamed oysters do not cook
them too long In the mixture or they
will be tough. The edge should Just
Shrivel. These can be served In
ramesklna or pate shells, and they
are excellent when creamed In a
chafing dish.

Epicures do not like the flavor of
oysters destroyed with seasoning.
Sherry la occasionally used for some
of the mixtures, and a bit of onion
Is put In the milk for sauces, but
usually they need little more than
butter, salt and pepper.

When oysters are left over from
stews or creamed mixtures they can
be chopped and used as salad or
croquettes. For the former the eye
must be removed, sntl It la better to
do so for any rooking where the
whole oysler Is not essential.

The bacon that cornea ready sliced
In boxes Is convenient to use for
plKS In blanket (oysters wrapped In
a slice of bacon) when fried In a
chafing dlnh.

A good filling for pate shell Is
made from oyster and mushrooms
cooked together with a rich white
sauce. ,

windows of the dealers Inform even the
passerby of this fact. Baskets of wicker
also are made prominent to Illustrate for
the housewife the possibilities In the way
of table decoration. Grapefruit Is clunper
and can be bought two for 15 cents. Pine-
apples vary In price from 20, 2J and 30

cents. Pulled flga are 2a cents a pound,
flat figs 17'-- cents. Dates are 13 crnU.
Oranges are 30, 40 and GO cents a dozen;
kutnquats are 2G cents a quart; apples vary
from 45 to 90 cents a peck; bananas, 20

cents a dozen! cranberries are l'JVj cents
a pound. i

Thoughtful purveyors now prepare small
bunches of vegetables for the soup. These
bunches sell for 6 cents. Alligator pears,
popular for salads, are now In the market,
but high In price, 2C cents each. Arti-
chokes likewise aiyt 25 cents. Brussels
sprouts are 2b and 30 Cents; cauliflower, 15

cents a pound: cabbage, 5 cents a pound;
cucumbers, 20 and 26 cents each; tomatoes,
IS cents a pound,' sweet potatoes, 74 cents
a pound; head lettuce, 15 and 20 cents;
green benns, IS cents a quart.

Chickens, springs and hens, are selling
at 15 centa a pound; ducks are 12V4 cents;
turkeys 25 cents. Oysters continue at M

'

and 60 cents. Meat prices vary little.
Veal sells a leg roast for 23 cents and a j

loin roast 15 cents. A rib roast of bef is
22 centa and a rump roaat 15 cents.

The wholesale poultry prices are: Hens,
12V4 cents; springs. I3',4 cents; turkey s, 23

cents; geese, 13 cents; roosters, iv:t cenis
ducks, 16 cents..

Engine Runs Wild
Into the Missouri

Pacific Station
Smashes Cars, but, Fortunately, No

One is Hurt Ahead of the
Rush Hour.

A Northwestern engine standing upon a
sidetrack at the roundhouse two miles
north of the Webster street depot,
started in a mysterious manner yesterday
afternoon at 5 o'clock, and running wild
down th main line at a speed estimated
at twenty-fiv- e miles an hour, crashed Into
a train of empty passenger coaches at the
depot with a Jar that shook the station,
badly wrecking the combination car at the
front of th train.

Had It not been fnr the bumping post,
which was all but demolished, the cars
would have been hurled Into the side of the
crowded waiting room. If the accident had
occurred half an hour later the coaches
would have been crowded with people, aa
the train was the Emerson local scheduled
to leave at 6:4V With the exception of the
engine the train was completely made up.

Prakeman Payne waa lh only person on
the train. He received no Injury worse
than a shaking up. Fir started In the
combination car from th stove, but It was
soon extinguished.

How the engln started Is a mystery.
Two engines Just in from Fremont were
being tsken Into the roundhouse by host-
lers. No. 1277 wss left standing outside.
When the hostlers came out for K, th
engine wss not In sight. The first warn-
ing wa one wired In by the operator at
th north yards, a mile from the depot,
stating that a wild engine had Jut pasued
him going at the rate of twenty-fiv- e or
thirty miles an hour. The men hi the
dispatcher's office rushed to the windows
Just In time to see the crash.

A coal heaver said he thought he saw a
man climb Into ti e cab a short time be-

fore the engine started. Ppeclal Ofricer
Stewart Is working on the case.

"Engines have been known to start by
themselves." said Chief n'.spatoher Kor-dyc- e

"Rteam might have leaked Into th
cylinder when the throttle was set Just
right. Altogether the affair came out
mighty luckily and wouldn't happen ao
fortunately one In many times."

Pierre lias la t aluablr,
PICRRE, Dec. 15. (Special. A sample

of Plerr natural gaa was recently sent to
Los Angeles tor government analysis and
ths following report has been received:
Oxygen. 4.1 per cent: carbon dioxide. 4 7

per cent; carbon mlonaxlde. 0 0; lllunil-nsnt-

00, met nan. M 3; todrogen. 00,
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S7 .50 SILK PETTICOATS S3.75

Over 5,000 garments a manufacturer's entire was
bought by Mr. J. B. Orkin. our resident New York buyer,
at a wonderfully low price. This sale is beyond doubt the
greatest silk skirt bargain event that was ever known in
Omaha. These are made of extra quality silk.

uamKaaajgiffl

worth less than

with a deep flounce, and arc full width.
of Persian and messahnc petticoats wrth $7.50
and as many morebf guaranteed taffeta in black,

tivelj not ne skirt is
$7.50. On sale Saturday

Buy as many as you want, but none will be gold to deglerg.
exchanged or delivered.

Fine Furs
make the best kind of Christmas Gifts. Buy them
here Saturday and save money. 690 Drummers'
Samples In various styles, made of French Coney,
Hlver Mink, Squirrels, etc., worth up to $10.00
there are some worth as high as $12.50 and $15.00

Saturday

$1.95, $2.95, $3.95 $4.95

Hatched Fur Sots
Saturday we will sell 100 perfectly matched

sets, made of various kinds of furs, In scores of
new, te styles. These were bought by our
New York buyer at a wonderful low price and they
will be sold at one-thir- d less than regular prices.

$22. 5o Saturday $15.00
$15 .00 Sets, Saturday $10 00
$25oo Sets, Saturday $17.50
$17. 5o Sets, Saturday $12.50

Higher priced sets will be on sale at one-thir- d

less than marked price.

Tn
altered,

Holiday Suggestions h the

Waist Department
Below give,

awaits selection:

shades, Persian
Laces, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 to...
Taffetas, dark shades; Persian
Waists, $3.95, 12.50
Fancy Linen Waists, with Cluny

Crochet lace, $3.7, $4.50,

Mescalines Crepes, light even-

ing shades, $3.95, $5.95,
Kimonos Christmas

received Kimonos.
Special prico, $4.98,

Now that the time coasting and winter sports is at
hand, we want to speak a word of with
reference to

On all streets on there are street tracks,
which or terminate having street car

tracks, there is a DANGER those in
sport coasting.

women, well as have their
lives, or have been injured by dashing moving
or standing their sleds or travelers.

Why your lives by coasting where hazard is
so great, when tnere so places city hills, where

sport may with perfect safety?

Assist in Preventing Accidents

sass0assiJaAMMS"
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nitrogen (by i.7 per cent; B.
T. IT. ifc2.6 per cent. The analyzing chemist
says that the analysis shows It to he a
valuable fuel

R. H. EN0 TALKS TO PRINTERS

lies Moines Man Would Judge Work,
ma a for Artistic Ability as Well

As Mechanical Ability.

The Hen Franklin club, an association
of Omaha Job printers. enjoyed their
monthly laniutt night at the
hotel. Thirty members of the club were
present.

F. H. Bno. of the Talbott-Kn- o Printing
company, of Ies Moines, speaker of the
evening, took aa his subject, "Th In- -

tangible Assets of the Printing Business."
That the printer should be Judged for his
mechanical ability only was deprecated by
the speaker. He ahould b valued for his
artistic ability, reputation and his

said Mr. Eno. Imprumptu remarks
by members followed.

f Irrult t'uurt at tlnrnn.
I II' RON. H. I)., Uec. IS Special. ) Th

regular December term of th circuit court
u in aeasiuii here. Judge Alva K. Taylor

presiding. The calendar la one of the
largest ever docketed In thla county. There
are sixty-tw- o Jury esses, forty-on- e court
cases and alxteen criminal rases, but none
sre of more than passing interest. The
term will last until after the holidays.
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Silk Kimonos
$3.98, $5.75, $6.50 Up

Umbrellas
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 Up

Beautiful
Velvet, $2.50, $3.50 Up

Leather, $2.50 $3.50, $5 Up

Leather Pillows
$5.00, $5.75, $6.(fo Up

Leather
$5.00, $10.00 Each
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Initial Handkerchiefs
Jjadics' and Men's for, box

90c, $1.50, $2.00

Fancy Handkerchiefs
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 Up

Silk Hose
Very Nice Quality at
$1.50, $1.75, $2.50 Up

Linen Tailored
Waists

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 Up

Omaha 81 Council Bluffs Street
Railway Company

Handsome Christmas Gifts

WEIN LANDER (EL SMITH
Ladies' Exclusive Furnishings. 317 South 16th Street

Persistent Advertising is the Road to Big Ketorns
The Bee'c Advertising Colunuim Are That lload.


